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Abstract

Resumo

Objective: To evaluate the accuracy of computed tomography for local and lymph node staging of Wilms’ tumor.

Materials and Methods: Each case of Wilms’ tumor was evaluated for the presence of abdominal lymph nodes by a radiologist. Signs

of capsule and adjacent organ invasion were analyzed. Surgical and histopathological results were taken as the gold standard.

Results: Sensitivity was 100% for both mesenteric and retroperitoneal lymph nodes detection, and specificity was, respectively, 12% and

33%, with positive predictive value of 8% and 11% and negative predictive value of 100%. Signs of capsular invasion presented sensitivity

of 87%, specificity of 77%, positive predictive value of 63% and negative predictive value of 93%. Signs of adjacent organ invasion

presented sensitivity of 100%, specificity of 78%, positive predictive value of 37% and negative predictive value of 100%.

Conclusion: Computed tomography tumor showed low specificity and low positive predictive value in the detection of lymph node

dissemination. The absence of detectable lymph nodes makes their presence unlikely, and likewise regarding the evaluation of local

behavior of tumors.
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Objetivo: Avaliar a acurácia da tomografia computadorizada no estadiamento local e linfonodal de pacientes com tumor de Wilms.

Materiais e Métodos: Um radiologista avaliou a presença de linfonodos abdominais em cada caso. Sinais de invasão capsular e de

órgão adjacente foram analisados. Resultados cirúrgicos e histopatológicos foram tomados como padrão ouro.

Resultados: A sensibilidade da detecção de linfonodos mesentéricos e retroperitoneais foi 100% (ambos) e a especificidade foi 12%

e 33%, respectivamente, com valores preditivos positivos de 8% e 11% e negativos de 100% (ambos). Sinais de invasão capsular

apresentaram sensibilidade de 87%, especificidade de 77% e valores preditivos positivo de 63% e negativo de 93%. Invasão de órgão

adjacente foi diagnosticada com sensibilidade de 100%, especificidade de 78% e valores preditivos positivo de 37% e negativo de

100%.

Conclusão: A tomografia computadorizada mostrou baixa especificidade e valor preditivo positivo na detecção de disseminação linfono-

dal. Ausência de linfonodos detectáveis tornou a disseminação improvável, assim como sinais de invasão local.

Unitermos: Tomografia computadorizada; Tumor de Wilms; Estadiamento.
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been brought into question(3). Gow et al. have reported poor

correlation between CT and histopathological staging(3). In

the present study, staging with CT was correct in 10 out of

26 patients (38%). Some aspects of the study, such as the

criteria utilized to define capsular integrity, can hardly be

evaluated. Tumor size was evaluated into two dimensions and

correlated with the size of the contralateral kidney. The re-

lationship between capsular invasion and non-resectability

as well as between tumor size and non-resectability was not

evaluated.

Currently, two approaches for the initial management

of WT are adopted with similar results(3,4). Such approaches

are based on studies developed by two cooperative groups,

namely, National Wilms’ Tumor Study (NWTS) and Inter-

national Society of Paediatric Oncology (SIOP). The main

difference between such studies is that the NWTS indicates

initial surgical treatment for resectable tumors, followed by

chemotherapy, while the SIOP proposes chemotherapy for
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INTRODUCTION

Imaging diagnosis methods are essential in the assess-

ment of abdominal neoplasms. Such methods can confirm

the presence of disease, characterize the tumor, organ of

origin and evaluate its behavior in relation to adjacent struc-

tures, vascular invasion, metastases and treatment re-

sponse(1,2).

The accuracy of computed tomography (CT) in the char-

acterization of the local extent of Wilms’ tumor (WT) has
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all the patients. The SIOP proposal is based on the expecta-

tion that there will be a lower incidence of surgical compli-

cations. The NWTS proposal is modified for adjuvant pre-

operative treatment in cases where the tumor is considered

non-resectable. However, it is difficult to determine the re-

spectability of a tumor(3).

Tumor histology and staging represent the main prog-

nostic factors in cases of WT(4). The tumor staging is de-

fined by surgical and histopathological findings. The pres-

ence of enlarged abdominal lymph nodes observed at imag-

ing studies may suggest metastatic dissemination, although

parameters to determine such finding are still to be estab-

lished.

The present study was aimed at evaluating computed to-

mography findings in patients with WT in correlation with

histopathological findings in relation to the local behavior

of the lesion and ganglia involvement, as well as evaluating

predictive factors of intraoperative tumor rupture.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The present study was previously approved by the Com-

mittee for Ethic in Research of the authors’ institution, and

the term of free and informed consent was waived.

The study sample was based on a list of all patients di-

agnosed with WT who underwent preoperative CT in the

authors’ institution.

The images were retrospectively reviewed by a pediat-

ric radiologist with eight-year experience in the interpreta-

tion of cancer patients’ images. The images were acquired

with either of two apparatuses, namely, Aura (Philips Medi-

cal Systems; Best, The Netherlands) or Somatom Emotion

6 (Siemens Medical Solutions; Forchheim, Germany). In

order to reduce the ionizing radiation in studies performed

at the authors’ unit, pre-contrast phase images are not ac-

quired. The images were analyzed on a Carestream® work-

station (Carestream Health Inc.; Rochester, USA), utilizing

all the resources available in the system, such as images ref-

ormation and windows adjustment. Except for the final di-

agnosis of WT, the investigator was blind to the surgical and

histopathological findings.

The adopted imaging parameters are shown on Table 1.

Information such as CT equipment identification and

time span between the CT study and surgery were recorded.

Height, weight and age of the patients as well as tumors’ stage

were obtained from their clinical records.

Patients submitted to chemotherapy in the period be-

tween CT and surgery were excluded from the study. The

association between intraoperative tumor rupture, tumor

índex, capsular invasion and adjacent organ invasion was in-

vestigated. The following ratios were calculated: mass area/

abdominal area; mass area/body surface; largest mass diam-

eter/body surface area; mass index/body surface area; mass

index/patient’s weight; and mass index/patient’s height.

Central tendency measures were obtained (mean or me-

dian, according to the results distribution following normality

Table 1—Computed tomography imaging parameters.

Bird beak sign(a)

Laterality

Calcifications

Fat

Necrosis

Necrosis degree(b)

Mass diameter. The product of the three measurements defined a variable

called mass index (MI). The ratio between MI and body mass index was

named tumor index (TI)

Mass area and abdominal area (measured on the largest axial diameters)

Signs of capsular invasion(c) and/or invasion of adjacent organ(d)

Identification of mesenteric and/or retroperitoneal lymph nodes, with their

largest and smallest diameters(e)

Presence of clusters of mesenteric and retroperitoneal lymph nodes(f)

Ascites

Renal vein thrombosis

Metastasis to abdominal organs

Contralateral mass

(a) Defined as presence of a sharply-shaped deformity on the renal parenchyma at

the interface with the tumor.
(b) Grade I = 0–25% of the mass; grade II = 25–50%; grade III = 50–75%; grade

IV ≥ 75%.
(c) The capsule is considered intact in cases where the renal parenchyma is nor-

mal externally to the tumor border and normal attenuation of the perirenal fat.
(d) Defined by an irregular interface between the tumor and the evaluated solid

organ, or parietal thickening in segments of the digestive tract. Hepatic invasion

was specifically evaluated utilizing the same criterion.
(e) Always measured in the axial plane. The ratio between the two measurements

defined an additional variable: diameters ratio.
(f) Defined as presence of cluster of three or more lymph nodes.

test), with their dispersion measurements. The differences

were evaluated by means of parametric or non-parametric

tests, after Bartlett’s test. Sensitivity, specificity, positive

predictive value and negative predictive value of the find-

ings of capsular invasion or adjacent organ invasion were

calculated, taking histopathological results as gold standard.

A significance level of 95% was established. The statistical

analyses were performed with the software Epi-Info for Win-

dows.

RESULTS

Twenty-six CT studies were reviewed – 50% (13/260 ac-

quired with multislice equipment. The patients’ age ranged

from six to 86 months (median = 53; Q1–Q3 = 49–66);

57.7% (15/26) were male, and 42.3% (11/26) female indi-

viduals. A contralateral lesion was detected in 7.7% of the

patients (2/26). Chemotherapy was performed in 80.8% (21/

26) of the patients before undergoing the CT scan.

As regards staging, 62% (16/26) were classified as stage

III, 19% (5/26) stage IV, and the others, classified as stage

II or V.

The time span between CT scan and surgery ranged be-

tween one and 11 days (median = 4; Q1–Q3 = 2–6).

The median of the largest tumor diameter was 9.3 cm

(Q1–Q3 = 7.0–12). The tumors were more frequently found

at left (16/26) than at right (10/26) (p < 0.05).
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The local characteristics of the tumors are shown on

Table 2.

Histopathological studies demonstrated lymph node in-

volvement in 7.7% of the patients (2/26). Sensitivity, speci-

ficity, positive and negative predictive values in the detec-

tion of lymph nodes are shown on Table 3.

No statistically significant difference was observed be-

tween patients with and without lymph node involvement as

regards largest or smallest diameters of mesenteric or retro-

peritoneal lymph nodes, or as regards the ratio between those

diameters (p > 0.05).

Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive

values of CT findings of capsular invasion were, respectively,

87%, 77%, 63% and 93%; and for adjacent organ invasion,

respectively, 100%, 78%, 37% and 100%.

Intraoperative tumor rupture occurred in 23.1% (6/26)

of the patients. No association was observed between tumor

rupture and the other parameters included on Table 1.

DISCUSSION

Over the last decades, great changes have been observed

in the use of imaging diagnosis methods in the investigation

of pediatric abdominal neoplasms. Initially, such methods

were utilized to confirm the presence of a mass, suggesting

a specific diagnosis, but later they started playing a role in

the therapy and surgical plannings, besides the evaluation

of the treatment response(2,5–8). Certain imaging findings

such as presence of metastases or vascular invasion have con-

tributed to the therapeutic planning. On the other hand, lo-

cal staging and lymph node involvement are defined with

basis on surgical and histopathological findings(3).

In the present series, no statistically significant differ-

ence was observed in relation to the distribution per sex. The

left size was most affected (p < 0.05). The patients’ age at

the moment of the CT scan was slightly higher than reported

in the literature for the diagnosis of WT(7,9). Considering

that some patients underwent CT scan after chemotherapy,

probably such a difference is not real, since some CT scans

were performed few weeks after the diagnosis. The same is

applied to the median of the largest tumor diameter, which

has shown to be smaller than previously described(9,10).

In the same way, the utilization of chemotherapy prior

to CT scan in many patients may indicate that, at the diag-

nosis, some of the described characteristics do not necessar-

ily correspond to those of tumors. Alterations that have been

related to chemotherapy include decrease in tumor size, in-

crease in the area of necrosis, calcifications, areas of fat and

disappearance of contralateral lesions and venous

thrombi(5,6,11,12).

The logic associated with the use of complementary di-

agnostic methods is based on the principle that further stud-

ies must have the potential to add some relevant informa-

tion to previously obtained clinical, imaging and laboratory

data. For example, if a child in the usual age range for WT

presents with a palpable mass and ultrasonography shows a

solid tumor of renal origin, such a diagnosis prevails and,

in most cases, it is improbable that CT or magnetic reso-

nance imaging demonstrate any other finding which modify

such a hypothesis. Thus, CT is applicable in cases where it

can add information to modify the therapeutic planning. The

WT staging is based on surgical and histopathological find-

ings in association with imaging studies results. In the

present study, most patients were classified as stage III.

Considering that lymph nodes involvement was confirmed

in only 7.7% of the patients, such a classification was based

on other criteria such as local histopathological findings or

previous chemotherapy. Thus, if one could define the local

characteristics of a tumor by means of imaging studies, such

a contribution would be relevant in the therapeutic planning.

In the present study, the findings indicate that the as-

sessment of lymph nodes with CT cannot characterize me-

tastases because of its low sensitivity and low positive pre-

dictive value, which is compatible with data reported by other

studies(3,5). The imaging evaluation of abdominal lymph

nodes is commonly performed in cases of other diseases. Pa-

rameters such as size, shape, attenuation and presence of cal-

cifications or necrosis are utilized(13). Size is most commonly

utilized, but such a parameter is limited because of the great

variability in sizes of normal lymph nodes, superimposing

on values for affected lymph nodes. On the other hand, af-

fected lymph nodes may present with normal dimensions.

Several authors have studied the normal dimensions of ab-

dominal lymph nodes at imaging studies of adult individu-

als in different clinical conditions, but few studies with chil-

dren are found in the literature(3,5). A criterion that is fre-

quently utilized to define lymph node enlargement is the

Table 2—Local characteristics of 26 Wilms’ tumors at computed tomography.

Tomographic finding

Calcifications

Fat

Necrosis

Bird beak sign

Venous thrombosis

Metastasis to abdominal organ

Retroperitoneal lymph nodes

Clustered

Mesenteric lymph nodes

Clustered

n

9

1

25

25

1

1

18

9/18

23

26/26

%

34.6

3.8

96.2

96.2

3.8

3.8

69.2

50

88.5

100

n = Total number of patients.

Table 3—Accuracy in the detection of retroperitoneal and mesenteric lymph nodes

at computed tomography, taking histopathological results as golden standard for

lymph node involvement.

Retroperitoneal lymph nodes (visualization)

Clustered

Mesenteric lymph nodes (visualization)

Clustered

Se

100%

50%

100%

100%

Sp

33%

50%

12%

8%

PPV

11%

9%

8%

8%

NPV

100%

90%

100%

100%

Se, sensitivity; Sp, specificity; PPV, predictive positive value; NPV, negative

predictive value.
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smallest diameter > 4 mm (measured by means of ultrasonog-

raphy) or 5 mm (CT)(14–17). However, enlarged lymph nodes

are found on imaging studies of asymptomatic patients, with

these same values(14,18–20).

Even so, the literature commonly reports that lymph

nodes are rarely seen at CT of children in the usual age range

for WT(21). Not always, the presence of large lymph nodes

in neoplastic patients indicates the presence of metastasis,

because they may be related to reactive hyperplasia which

cannot be differentiated by means of imaging studies(8,21).

Even intraoperatively palpable lymph nodes are later histo-

pathologically characterized as non-compromised(22). Even

at histopathological study, non-compromised lymph nodes

may mimic WT, since they are affected by sinusoidal abnor-

malities(23). Similarly, the absence of enlarged lymph nodes

does not rule out their involvement(3). However, in the present

study, the negative predictive values were high both for de-

tection of ganglions and for the presence of lymph node clus-

ters, which indicates that ganglionic dissemination becomes

improbable if lymph nodes are not visualized at CT. The

non-visualization of lymph nodes indicated that lymph nodes

were not compromised.

Gow et al. have reviewed 26 CT studies of patients with

WT and have found a poor association between local tomo-

graphic staging and surgical/histopathological staging, high-

lighting the difficulty in defining capsular invasion and lymph

node involvement(3). The parameters utilized by such authors

to define capsular invasion on images are not clearly de-

scribed in their article and may not correspond to the pa-

rameters adopted in the present study, which may explain

the differences in results. Low sensitivity and specificity in

the definition of hepatic invasion are also reported in patients

assessed after chemotherapy(5). However, with the high nega-

tive predictive values, CT becomes an effective method to

rule out invasion to adjacent organ and liver, but not to rule

out capsular invasion.

The present study has limitations. The low prevalence

of lymph nodes whose involvement is confirmed has con-

tributed to reduce the positive predictive value of CT. Al-

though the definition of metastatic involvement of abdomi-

nal lymph nodes in cases of WT is done by means of histo-

pathological findings, the knowledge of the behavior of such

ganglions on images is relevant, particularly in the interpre-

tation of post-treatment follow-up imaging studies. Usually,

the detection of enlarged ganglions at any imaging method

in a child with (an even remote) history of neoplasia gener-

ates preoccupation, anxiety for parents and expenses with fur-

ther investigations. The knowledge that the presence of vis-

ible, even clustered lymph nodes, either enlarged or not, may

be normal in neoplastic patients, indicates that the simple

visualization of such ganglions at post-treatment follow-up

would not be a considerable reason for preoccupation in

asymptomatic patients. However, considering that lymph

nodes may be enlarged in neoplastic patients due to a not-

necessarily metastatic reactional process(23), further investi-

gations are necessary in patients undergoing post-treatment

follow-up, since such a reactional component should be, in

principle, absent. Another limitation is related to the evalu-

ation of surgical reports. As the patients were operated by

different surgeons, the findings description is not standard-

ized. Terms like “firmly attached” or “attached” were not

considered as synonym for “invaded”, although it is possible

that, at least in some cases, those terms had such meaning.

An aspect as regards the utility of CT in the evaluation

of an abdominal tumor that is difficult to estimate is the pre-

operative visualization of the tumor by the surgeon. Many

surgeons feel themselves more confident as, before a resec-

tion procedure, they can evaluate at CT or magnetic imag-

ing the tumor relationship with local structures such as ves-

sels, diaphragm and others which might make the surgery

more difficult, independently of the criteria adopted to de-

fine the staging. Such characteristics are not measurable,

which makes the determination of CT utility by quantitative

studies more difficult.

CONCLUSION

The assessment of abdominal lymph nodes by CT in pa-

tients with WT has shown low specificity and positive pre-

dictive value to detect ganglionic dissemination. The absence

of detectable ganglions, however, makes their presence im-

probable, with basis on histopathological findings, due to

the high negative predictive value related to the non-visual-

ization at computed tomography. The same is applied to the

evaluation of the local behavior of tumors, with a good nega-

tive predictive value for findings of adjacent organ invasion.

Capsular invasion was not well characterized by the method.

Further studies evaluating the behavior of abdominal lymph

nodes at post-treatment imaging follow-up are required to

define the application of CT in this clinical context.
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